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Abstract
A laboratory experiment was conducted in the seed technology laboratory of the field crops department / College of
Agriculture / University of Karbala aiming to investigate the effect of stimulating seeds and soaking period on the percentage
of the standard seed germination as well as on the length of the radicle and plumule, in addition, to determine the best
concentration for seed stimulation using the Completely Randomized Design (CRD) with the order of factorial experiment of
two factors and three replicates. The first factor was the seed stimulation treatments, comprising dry seed (not soaked),
soaking seeds in distilled water, soaking seeds in gibberellic acid (GA3) at three concentrations (60, 90 and 120mg.l-1), soaking
seeds in calcium chloride at two concentrations (10 and 20 mg.l-1) and soaking seeds in nano calcium at two concentrations
(30 and 40mg.l-1), while the second factor was the soaking periods involving 6hours, 12 hours and 24 hours. Having the
sorghum seeds planted, the results showed the significant superiority of the treatment including seed stimulation with
gibberellic acid at the concentration of 120mg.l-1 giving the highest average of the laboratory seed germination percentage
(87.33%), radicle length (7.256cm) and plumule length (9.572cm) compared to the treatments involving soaking seeds in other
chemical solutions as well as the dry seeds (not soaked) which showed the lowest results for the mentioned traits respectively.
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Introduction
Among the most important problems facing growing
sorghum Sorghum bicolor L. Moench is poor seed
germination and heterogeneous growth (Hamza and
Mohswen, 2017) which are considered the main reason
behind the yield decrease as an essential difference has
been observed between the percentage of seeds
laboratory germination and the percentage of the field
seedling emergence (AL-Baldawi and Hamza, 2017).
Hence, it is evident that rapid, homogeneous, and highpercentage germination of the seeds founds a good field
establishment leading to yield increment. Thus, relying
on this base, seed priming technology was developed to
improve seed germination and emergence (Lal et al.,
2018) as stimulating seeds with this technique showed
extraordinary resultsin enhancing seeds germination and
seedling emergence of sorghum (Jaddoaand Najem,
2107).
Phytohormones are considered the most important
endogenous substances for modulating physiological and
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molecular responses, a critical requirement for plant
survival as sessile organisms, Phytohormones act either
attheir site of synthesis or elsewhere in plants following
their transport ( AL-Taey and Saadoon, 2014, AL-Taey
et al., 2010).
The method in which growth regulators are added to
the plant is one of the factors affecting different plant
responses showing the growth regulator activity. Several
studies proved the activeness of stimulating seeds with
gibberellic acid as stimulating sorghum seeds with GA3
improved the seed germination, enhanced their
performance, and increased the germination speed (ALTaey, 2017; Mokhtari and Hasan, 2018) besides, it
significantly increased the laboratory germination rate
(AL-hade, 2019). It also significantly affects the radicle
and plumule length. Seed stimulation is not restricted to
the growth regulators as there are many studies referred
to using various osmotic solutions for seed stimulation;
for instance, treating with sodium chloride enhanced the
maize seed germination (Kumari et al., 2017; Toman et
al., 2020). Therefore, this study was conducted aiming
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to increase and enhancing the germination properties of
sorghum seeds and probing the effect of the treatments
involving seed stimulation and soaking periods on the
germination percentage and seedling traits of sorghum.

Materials and methods
A laboratory experiment was conducted at the seed
technology laboratory affiliated to the field crops
department / College of Agriculture / University of
Karbala as a factorial experiment involving two factors
and three replicates relying upon the completely
randomized design (CRD) for data analysis. The first
factor was seed stimulation treatments included dry seeds,
seeds soaked in distilled water, seeds soaked in GA3 at
the concentrations 60, 90, and 120 mg.l-1, seeds soaked
in calcium chloride at the concentrations 10 and 20 mg.l1
and seeds soaked in nano-calcium at the concentrations
30 and 40mg.l -1 while the second factor was the
treatments of seeds soaking period involving three periods
6 hours, 12 hours and 24 hours. Having the required
solution concentrations prepared, the seeds were soaked
for the mentioned periods and then, 150 seeds of each
treatment were placed in paper towels in Petri dishes
considering replicating each treatment three times.
Studied traits
Standard laboratory germination percentage %
It was estimated, ten days after placing the seeds in
a germinator (ISTA, 2013), as a percentage resulting from
dividing the number of normal seedlings by the total
number of seeds
Radicle and plumule length (cm)
After the 10-days period of the laboratorial
examination had ended, five normal seedlings were
chosen randomly, and having the radicles eradicated from
the seed at the contact point and the plumule eradicated
from the point contact to the epicotyl, their lengths were
measured with a ruler (AOSA, 1988).
Statistical analysis
Data of the studied traits were statistically analyzed
and the means were compared relying upon the Least
Significant Difference (L.S.D) at the probability level of
0.05 (Steel et al., 1981).

Results and discussion
Standard laboratory germination percentage %
Table 1 shows that the treatment of stimulating the
seeds with 120 mg.l-1 of gibberellic acid was significantly
superior compared to the other stimulation treatments as
it gave the highest percentage of the standard laboratory

Table 1: Effect of stimulating seeds and soaking period on the
percentage of the standard laboratory seed
germination (%).
Treatment
Dry seeds
Distilled water
60mg.l-1 GA3
90mg.l-1 GA3
120mg.l-1 GA3
10mg.l-1 Cacl2
20mg.l-1 Cacl2
30mg.l-1 CA
40mg.l-1 CA
Interaction
L.S.D 0.05
Mean
Soaking
periodL.S.D 0.05

Soaking periods
6 hours 12 hours 24 hours
62.00
63.33
62.67
68.67
72.67
70.67
80.67
84.67
82.00
83.33
86.67
84.00
85.33
89.33
87.33
73.33
76.00
74.67
76.00
78.00
76.67
72.67
75.33
73.33
74.00
76.67
76.00

75.11

4.006
78.07

76.37

Mean
62.67
70.67
82.44
84.67
87.33
74.67
76.89
73.78
75.56
Treatment
L.S.D
0.05
2.313

1.335

germination reached 87.33% while the control treatment
(dry seeds) gave the lowest germination percentage
(62.67%). The superiority this treatment is due to the
gibberellic acid effect on increasing the germination
percentage through enhancing the activity of digestive
enzymes that digest different types of materials in the
seed and transmit them to the embryo to resume the
growth (Sheykhbaglon et al., 2014). This finding was
confirmed by the study of AL-hade and Alselawy (2019)
that stimulating the seeds with gibberellic acid significantly
increased the standard laboratory germination percentage.
Soaking seed periods affected this trait significantly
as the germination percentage average of the seeds
soaked for 12 hours was 78.07% while the treatment of
soaking the seeds for 60 hours gave the lowest
germination percentage as a little as 75.11% on average.
This result is consistent with what was obtained by Iqbal
et al., (2014) that soaking seeds for 12 hours in different
solutions was superior in all studied traits compared to
the control treatment.
Concerning the interaction between the treatments
of stimulation and soaking seeds period, the treatment of
soaking in 120 mg.l-1 of gibberellic acid for 12 hours was
superior in this trait giving the highest germination
percentage reached 89.33% on average while the control
treatment (dry seeds) gave the lowest average reached
62.00%.
Radicle length (cm)
Table 2 illustrates the significant superiority of the
treatment of gibberellic acid at the concentration of 120
mg.l-1 giving the highest radicle length averaged 7.256
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Table 2: Effect of stimulating seeds and soaking period on the
radicle length (cm).
Treatment
Dry seeds
Distilled water
60mg.l-1 GA3
90mg.l-1 GA3
120mg.l-1 GA3
10mg.l-1 Cacl2
20mg.l-1 Cacl2
30mg.l-1 CA
40mg.l-1 CA
Interaction
L.S.D 0.05
Mean
Soaking
periodL.S.D 0.05

Soaking periods
6 hours 12 hours 24 hours
5.017
5.033
5.067
5.583
5.750
5.667
6.467
7.117
6.717
6.833
7.083
6.733
7.133
7.750
6.883
6.433
7.033
6.450
6.700
7.300
6.833
6.317
6.800
6.617
6.717
6.617
6.350

6.335

0.638
6.724

6.367

Table 3: Effect of stimulating seeds and soaking period on the
plumule length (cm).

Mean

Treatment

5.033
5.667
6.767
6.839
7.256
6.633
6.944
6.583
6.556
Treatment
L.S.D
0.05
0.368

Dry seeds
Distilled water
60mg.l-1 GA3
90mg.l-1 GA3
120mg.l-1 GA3
10mg.l-1 Cacl2
20mg.l-1 Cacl2
30mg.l-1 CA
40mg.l-1 CA
Interaction
L.S.D 0.05
Mean
Soaking
periodL.S.D 0.05

0.213
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Soaking periods
6 hours 12 hours 24 hours
7.167
7.067
7.017
7.867
7.967
8.200
9.117
9.900
8.850
9.083
10.133
9.383
9.283
10.067
9.367
8.700
9.650
8.850
9.233
9.917
8.983
8.683
8.867
8.700
8.350
9.150
9.000

8.609

1.004
9.191

8.706

Mean
7.083
8.011
9.289
9.533
9.572
9.067
9.378
8.750
8.833
Treatment
L.S.D
0.05
0.579

0.334

cm compared to the other treatments of seed stimulation,
especially the control treatment (dry seeds) that gave
radicle length of 5.33 cm. The superiority of this treatment
may be due to the gibberellic acid effect on increasing
the process of cell division and enlargement thus it
enhances the germination and seedling growth and
increases the leaf area (Nimir et al., 2015). This result is
consistent with the results referred to by Foghani et al.,
(2018) that stimulating seeds with gibberellic acid
increased the radicle length significantly.

concerned with seeds stimulated with 120 and 90 mg.l-1
of gibberellic acid giving the highest average of plumule
length reached 9.572 and 9.533cm respectively compared
to the control treatment (dry seeds) that gave the lowest
pumule length averaged 7.083cm. The superiority of these
two treatments may be due to the gibberellic acid role in
increasing the cell division and enlargement that resulted
in producing larger seedlings. This finding is consistent
with those of Najim (2016) that stimulating seeds with
gibberellic acid increases the plumule length.

The soaking period affected the radicle length
significantly as the period soaking them for 12 hours was
superior giving the highest average of radicle length
reached 6.724 cm while soaking seeds for 6 hours gave
the lowest radicle length average reached 6.335cm. The
superiority of the soaked for 12 hours may be attributed
to seed imbibition with the stimulation solution properly in
sense that not affect the seed physiological activity and
osmosis pressure reversely since soaking for a longer
time would affect the seed vitality negatively that
consequently affects the root and reducing the length,
the result that is consistent with what was mentioned by
Hamza, Mohswen, (2017) that soaking in GA3 reducing
the soaking time. Regarding the interaction between seed
stimulation and the soaking period, we notice in the same
table that the treatment of soaking the seeds in 120 mg.l1
of gibberellic acid for 12 hours was superior in this trait
producing the highest root length averaged 7.750cm while
the lowest root length was 5.017cm produced by the
control treatment (dry seeds).

Table 3 also illustrates that the seed soaking period
affected the plumule length significantly. Soaking the
seeds for 12 hours was superior in this trait giving the
highest average value of the plumule length reached
9.191cm compared to the period of soaking for 6 hours
that gave the lowest of the plumule length average
reached 8.609cm. This result is consistent with those
obtained by Kumari et al., (2017) that soaking corn seeds
in gibberellic acid for 12 hours increases both the radicle
and plumule lengths.

Plumule length
Table 3 shows the superiority of treatments dealt

For the interaction between seed stimulation and the
soaking period, the interaction treatment of soaking the
seeds in 90 mg.l-1 of gibberellic acid for 12 hours was
superior that gave the highest plumule length value
averaged 10.133cm while the lowest plumule length was
7.017cm produced by the control treatment.
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